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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U~ILITIES eOMMZSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application Of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, For Authorization To Establish 
A Rate Adjustment Procedure For Its. 
Diablo canyon Nuclear Power Plant'; '1'0 
Increase Its Electric Rates to Reflect 
The Cost Of Owning, Operating, 
Maintaining and Eventually 
Decommissioninq Unit 1 Of The Plant: 
And To, Reduce Electric Rates Under Its 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause And 
Annual Energy Rate To Reflect Oecreased 
Fuel Expense., 
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) 

Application 84-06-0l4 
(Filed June 6, 1984, 

amended December 21,. 1984)" 

-----------------------------------) ) 
) 

And Related Matter. ) ApplicationS5-08-0ZS" 
) , ,(Filed AU9Ust 12, 1985).:, 
) 

-----------------------, 

Decision $!'mpMD' 
, By this decision we order the noninvestment eosts tor 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company"s' 'CPG&E) Diablo canyon. Nuclear 
Power Plant moved: trom,· the DiablO' canyon Adj,ustmentAccount· (DCAA) 

to base rates. covering PG~E"s electric ,serVice operations •. , 
, ' 

w\~ als~ .authorize PG&E,to'increase rates by. $147 .. 4 
million Which, whenadded'to·the $54.2: mill:1on[11 ~ate ~erease 

• " ., l 

granted by Oecision (D.,) 8'5-12-085, will recover estimated 
";.' 

1 D.85-12-08;5 authorized $53.8 lIlillionplus a tranChis.e .. and 
uncolleetibles'allowance.wbieh brouqht'the total,increase.to-
$54.2 million. . 
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noninvestment costs for the Diablo Canyon plant tor test year 1988. 
Adding the $147.4 and $54.2 million together produces in base rates 
the $201.6 million tor 1988 noninvestment costs stipulated to by 
PG&E and the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) on January 13." 
1988 and approved by 0.88-03-06,7 dated March 2'3, 198$. 

Finally, we authorize continued bookinq to the 0CAk 
account of $472.9 million in fuel savinqs attributable t~ the 
operation of the Diablo canyon plant. 

In accordance with Article 19 of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure,. theassiqned administrative laW' judqe 
(ALJ) filed his proposed decision in this matter on April 11,.198a 
and five parties responded within ,the. 2o:'day period ",for 'comments; 
As a result of the comments· filed, we have amended the ALJ' s 
proposed decision to (1) clarify that revenues accruinq, in the DCAA' 

from fuel savinqs were not" earmarked specifically to cover 
investment costs but can be used- to, writ'e ot!'- noninvestment costs 
not covered by the rate increase ~ant~d by'D .. S5-12;....085 'and' (Z)" 

indicate that no- one opposed the 'proposal ot- PG&E to spread any 
further rate increases,to'eustomers on a system-averaqe,percent 
change basis .. 
Background 

The backqround' of these applications and'the proceedings 
which have been held ,to. dat~-'is :set 'forth· in s'everal, Commission 

. decisions .. [2) 
'" , 

InD.87-10-041 we authorized PGttE to; debit up t~ $197 .. 1 
million in the DCAA. for' noninvestmentcosts actually incurred for 
the operation:' of'Onits 1 'and 2 of the' Diablo-plant. We' also -
ordered further hearings to review the reasonableness of the $l97.1 

, . 
million. A prehearinq conference was held' November 18:; 19S7 at· 

•• < I 

2 see Decisions 85-03-02'1,.'85-05-040 ,S5-12':'OSS,. , 86-01-054" 
86-02-0l5o, 8'6-04-0S0, 87-03~0Z9-, ,,87-l0-041,., anc:l:88-03-06-7 • 
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which a schedule for taking evidence on appropriate noninvestment 
costs was set including hearings during the week o·f March 1, 1983. 

In the interim, on January 13, 1988, PG&E and the ORA 

stipulated to (1) the reasonableness of the .aJnounts for 
noninvestment costs that should, be booked to the DCAA. since the 
beg-inning- of commercial operation of the plant in May 1985 throug-h 
December 1987 and (2) an estimate of thenoninvestment costs fo;t" 
test year 1988. The stipulation was submitted to: the Commission. 
and all parties and' was adopted by 0.88:-03-06-7 on March 23,. 1985. 

PG&E and DRA' could ,not aqree on the. rate treatment o'tthe:' 
stipulated noninvestment expenses so' the. scheduled hearings were 

, " 

held March :I. anel: 2, :1.988 to. consider that issue. 'This deeision' 
(1) clecicles the' issue of rate trea.tment' for noninvestment expenses, i 

(2) sets interim rates ,pendinq conclusion of"Phase 2, the prudency 
review, ancl,. (3) terminates Phase 1 of these proceectings. 
PGiE's 'Request 

PG&E called Thomas c. Lonq,.manaqer of its Revenue 
Requ.irements oep~ent, anet" John :r. Jenkins-Stark,' ~easurer ot· 
PG&E in support ,of its re~est'.', Lonq testified',that· noninvestment ., 
expenses should be recoverecl in base ,rates ~ This can. be clone by 
removinq nOrUnvestment expenses' 'from. ,the DCAA, and. consol:idatirig 
them. with the' other operatinq 'expenses in,'PGtcE'S base rates for 
no:ona~ fUture ratem.aking-_ ,," , ,', " 

The noninvestment expenses at' issue', areattriDutable . to" 
two periods. The first periOd;~overs' th~e~enses PG&E luls: been 
authorized. to accrue in the, .oeM:' by Commiss~oncleC':i:s:i:ons: over,the 
last two-and-a-ha.lf,years': These- start with,'the commercial 
operation otUnit 1 in MaY,19S$ '.and.'run~ou9h'De~~r 19S7 .•. 'the 
second period covers test year19a8~' The detailed expense tic;W:es' 
are' contained in Exhibit l14"whieh£~' reproduc~das Append.ix A'of· . " 
this decision~'table l,. folloW'inq,· is a's~,;y :ofExhibit l14: As::: 
of DecelDber: 3l.,. i987'" and subject"'to. '~dj,~stment ot estwtesfor, 

" ',',. " . 

the last quarter o:f· 1.98-7,. noninvestment expeD.ses chargecl. totb.e' 

" 
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OCAA total $34S.9 million. By the end of April, 1988, based on the 
previously authorized $197.1 million, the total will be $411.6 
million. 

Partially offsetting' the noninvestlnent expenses charged 
to the OCAA are revenues credited from the $54.2 million rate 
increase authorized by 0.8S-12-085 in Oecember 198-5-. Those 
estimated revenue totals are shown on Tal>le 1 and are $105.6· 
million at the end of 1987 and $1.24 .. 8 millionat.the end of' April 
19S5. Also, the. OCAA is regularlycharqed with interest on its: 
balance ~ the interest attributable· to noninvestment costs is shor,m 
on Table 1. 'rhus one can determine the balances in· the OCAA ., 

attributable to- noninvestment costs as contrasted to- that 

attribu.table to investmen.t. Those. bal.ances are estilnated to- total 
$259.5 m.illion at the end of 1987, and' $312.9' million at·theend of 
April 1988. 

TABL1t 1 

NONlN'V'ESTKER'T' EXPENSEBALiUfCFS IN 'l'BE JX:AA 
, " .f·· 

(Thousands $), 

Noninvestment Expenses 
Less Revenues Received· 

Subtotal 
Interest 
:salancein the OCAA 
'rwo-year Amortization . 

Includinq.lnterest 

At 12(31187 

$ 345,92"S 
, :10S,64~,:. 

$240,.2'80: . 

19,:2Ml 

$-' 259 ,.528 
.' " "\.' ," 

" 

$ ll9,719' 

At '4(3QI88 

s: 411',.62"1 
lA4', S4S, 

$ 28:&,'775 

A6,094 
$ 312',8:69 

$ 1,6$.,436 

PG&E requests twothin9's in' addition tomovinqthe. 
noninvestment portion. of the DCAA int~ 'ba~ . rates.. 'First,.· PG&E. 

wants a rate increase equal to .,. $147'.4 . :mi"llion', t~ cover the . 
stipulated·am.o~t of'$2'oi .. 6'million minus the"$S4.2" :million 
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currently authorized in rates. Second, it wants tc amortize the 
balance in the DCAA attributable tc noninvestment expenses as of 
the date of this decision over a twc-year period. Using the 
balance at April 30, for example, with interest this would total 
$l68.4 million per year as. shown on 'l'able 1. 'l'herefore, the net 
total annual rate increase requested is $315.8 million, $147.4 plus 
$168.4 million. This would require about a six percent increase in 
rates. PG&Eproposes the' increase be spread evenly on an equal 
percentage basis to all customer'ciasse$. 

Long testified' that' the 'two-year amortization is 
reasonable because the average of the accrual periods for 'C'llits 1 
and 2 is about two years, there will probably not :be an overlap 
with the conclusion, of Phase 2' of these proceedings now scheduled 
for the fall of J.989, and it provides' continuity with the 1990 
general rate ease. 

Witness.Jenkins-Starkfor PG&E'testi!ied that,. in his 

. , , 

,',e view, PG&E's, tinancial condition'has, deteriorated: in r~cent' months.,", 
. At the reqa.est otcounsel tor the ' california Associat~on of utility, 
Shareholders. (CA'OS),., J~nkins:-stark-: had" prepared-,' some financial data 
comparisons among several' ·larqe cali'forn1autil:1:\:ies which were' 
received as Exhibit,l09.: ' Some seleeted:i.nformation ,from , ' 

Exhibit 109' is shown on Table 2. He also. stated· that (1) in 1987, 
PG&E's debt securities:, were dow~aded' b~,' two- bond rating' agencies, 
outfand Phelps and Fitch Investors Service, {2) PGSe:!'s stock price 
has declined"about ,35 'percent overthe',l~st 12 months, and,,' (3) 

financial analysts are ,concerned- that,PG&E's dividend payout is· 
likely to exceedearninqs for the next few years, until a·final· 
decision in the prudency, phase."is issued .... 

I.' 
I 
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TABLE 2 

T.tNANCXAL COMPARXSONS - 1937 
(Source: Exhibit 109) 

Socal PAC PAC 
Edison' SOO&E ~ In', 

Total Return 
to Shareholders 
versus 1.986 (%) -25.1. -3.0 -4.8- +8.6 +6.2-

Return on 
Common Equity (%) 8.1 14.9 15-.0' ' 15-.3 11.9 

Dividend 
Payout Ratio (%) 125· 69 76 84 74 

Market-to-
Book Ratio 0 .. 87 1.32" 1.34 1~84 1.44 

D'ividend Yield (%:) 11.8 7'.7 S .. 4 7.0 6..2 

'Onder, ,cross-examination", Jenkins-Stark'concedec1 that' the ,', 
, -

financial indicators he usesto~show PG&E's condition'in:this'pbase 
are different that those relied _ on, 'in earl'ier phaSes of the 
proceeding. But' he contends that~'~e,earlier 'statistics were 
pr1lnarily- r,elated to the- company"s ability to ,maintain its debt 
ratings and thecurrent'statistics.," reilect:' what' ha~" really-happene.d' .' 
to PG&E's financi-al condition asa result ,of the uncertainties. , 

", ,..-. ,. '. . . . 
surrounding, the investlnent 'in:~,Oiablo'Canyon .. , He also 'conceded, , 
however, that PG&E"'s management decision,:1Dtbe',springof' ,1987 to 
reflect only eashrevenues forOiablo canyon had; a signifieant 
effect on the data shown' on Table' 2 .. 
DBA's Position , 

ORA called financial examiner_'Ray' Czahar as a witnessi, 
Czahar sponsored Exhibit 112.. Czahar detailed ,the revenues PG&E " 
has and is-receiving that." are' rel,ated' ·to, 'Diablo', canyon.. He 
testified· that DRA believes ratepayers are indiUerent;, to whether 
noninvestlnent expenses- are reflected in" base "rates, or included' in, ' 
the DCAA, as lonq as the total, rate level remainS. 'the same, that ' 

", 
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is, nQ further rate increases are authorized. Therefore, if the 
Commission were to reeognize noninvestment expenses in base rates, 
the practical effect would be to only remove the subj ect-to-refund 
eontingency from the assoeiated revenues. Czahar was emphatic that 
reeognition ot noninvestment expenses in base rates would not 
require a rate increase ~ecause inter~ revenues from the December 
19S5- rate increase ot $53.8"· million and the cash flow trom fuel 
savings are more ·than enough to:eover the stipulated noninvestment 
expenses of $201.6 million. 
Attorney General's Position 

The Attorney General of' the State ot california (AG) 

called consultant,.David' MarCUS as a, witness. Throu9h hls 
. Exhibit 113, Marcus coneludes that',PG&E 'should not be granted any 
further increases in rates for the operation ot the'Oiablo canyon 
plant.. In makinq his reeommendation', Marcus:'assumesthe 'stipulated .,' 
noninvest:ment expenses are allowable~' He testi~iea that 'althou9h 
he believes shifting', . the ' noninvestment, 'expenses' into' base rates is 

•• '" 1< ~.. ." 

inconsistent with'D.87-10-04:l,the last'decis:Lon,by ,the commission 
addressing interlln rates tor,: Diabl~~,he. does. n~t' ~ppose the shitt 
as a matter ot policy. Aqain/ that, position is based on rejection 
by the commission of, any further ixite%"im.·rate inex:e'ase:, .. 

~cu~ rej ec1:SPG&E''"~clak:'that,there, is a shortfall 
(see Appendix A) or,undercolleCtion<of noninvestment ,exPenses tllat 
should. be written ott be'caus~' the '~oriinvestment~xpens.es. have been 
adopted by the commission' in 0;';8~-03-067': '.He, clailns the revenues"· 
that' ~ve been accruinq' in. the ·DCAA from . the· rate. 1llcrease granted 
by 0 .. 85-J.2-085 and tuei savings PG&:E has·'be~'allowed·:to keep-and 
credit to' the DCAA are not specifically'earmarked. tor application'" 
to investment or' nollinvestment·'expenSes~ , Witness Czahar for DRA ' 
takes this· same· position.,· ·Mareus testified ~t there are, ample 
funds in' the· DCAA. to:· cover all noninvestment', expenses not covered' 
by the revenues tromthe; increase c;ranted::bY'D'~8S-12:"085. Those 

..... ,' 

tunds should be used to take care o!'any' .noninvestment expenses not' ::" ,,, 
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covered DY the 0.85-12-085 increase if the noninvestment expenses 
are move~ from the OCAA to base rates. 
gus's Position 

The california Association of Utility Shareholders 
supports fully PG&E's proposal. 
DiWluion 

Un~er PG&E's proposal, electric base rate revenues would 
be increased by about $370 million annually, and, concurrently, . . . 

inter~ rate revenues associated with the OCAAwould be decreased 
by $54.2 million, a net increase or~out,$31.6 million.. PG&E"s 
proposal is premised. on the 'fact that because;,the ColUlUission 
adopted the stipulation on noninvestment,expenses-by,l).SS:-:03~06-7, 

• ! •• . <, 

those expenses have now been fully.and finally determined. and 
, " .'" " . 

should be reflected in base rates. ' 
'" .. 

~correctly set forth in PG&E's, brief, this. phase of' the:. " 
proceeding presents two questions: ," .,' 

1. Should, PG&E,,beallowed' :t'; ;z;.e:fl~et,,· in base 
rates" without an equal and offsetting' 
reduction' in', presently authorized interim 
,rates,. the stipulated, reasonable /, 
noninvestment· expenses for test year 1985:'?' 

2. 
. "- " 

Should PG&E be.' al:lowed to' amortize' and 
recover in. base ,rates the stipulated' 
reasonable noninvestmentexpenseS:. which 
have accumulated in~the. OCAA' since the 
commercial operation of unit 1? 

We answor YOII to,tho tirlJt,and,noto-the.,ee~~dque.,tion .. 
. , I ( 

In our :first decision ,on interilu: rates', for Diablo:, 1ssued:, 
, ~ I .' ..... 

in December 19S:S, we anticipat~d. completinq Ph.as~ 2,. .the prudeney 
of investment phase o~: 'these proeeedinqs,: by January 1, 19-83 ... "We.:·' 
were then looking· at atw~year'periodfo:t:which interuQ. rateS: I ,'. 

, . . . '.. . 

would be. in effect before, a ,f.inal determination ..... It is ~ow May. 
19-5S and not one day ot hearing' on Phase :illas.:beenheld.. Indeed; I 

wGhad,~cheduled' Phase 2- 'to; start· last February~' But 'th..it &'t~ •.•. ~ 
r~centlY put o~e~ to June 1985: rlth 'a' tinal d~ei~ion not expe<:ted' 

- S -,' 
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before August 1989. With the appeals that are sure to come from 
~ decision on the prudency phase, it could be mid-1990 before 
this case is resolved. 

SO aqain, as in December 1985, we a lookinq at another 
two years of interim rates but with one significant exception. 'rhe 
balance in the OCAA. has been ):)uildinq up tor an additional two 
years and to~ months. Dependinq on' our decision in the prudency ,. 
phase, that balance is a potential time bomb set toqo of! in late 

. .~ 

1989 or early 1990. / , 
We asked the Commission Advisory and"compliance Division 

(CACD) to calculate, with no further aajustmentto inter~ rates, 
. /" . .. 

estilnated balances in the OCAA ,at September /1, .. l989 and Janua%y1,· 
1990 assUlllinq' (1) the entire investment in Diablo- is. all~wed in . 
rate base, or (2) the recommendation of ~e DRA is adopted:. Also" 
we reqllested estimates' of the chanqe': in,.-rates that would. oCcur if, 
under each of those assumptions, the':po~it'ive" or negati.ve balances 

in the DCAA were 'amortized o'\1er three.·:·or, five- years. ':Table 3: . 

contains the CACO estimates. 'As one/can see,' th~ worst-case effect 
would occur, it the commission· were/to adopt the .. f~lli~vestment 

.I~ , .' • ',~.~ 

urqed ):)y PG&E and,. in the meantime, make'no further adjustment, in 
,. . ) , . 

rates... The increase in rates. as: of January 1990:: could· be as much. 
as 3.5-.5% if the increase is a:mortized over a 'three-year period. ,On 

. ./ . . ", 

the other hand, adoptinq the ,;Lnvestment·level recommended'in the:, 
ORA report ,issued last year would result in a rate decrease. of 3,. 7% ". 
over three years.. /' . 

We also asked th'e CACD" to produce the' eqllivalent .ot 
'l'able l assuminqwe autho~izean, increase in ',interiln rates ot 

/. ~ 

$l47.4 million, enouqh ,to cover the stipulated noninvestment 
i 

expenses. Table 4 contains that· ~ormation and,., as. can be seen, 
. , 

sottensthe potentia~iincreaseit full ;[nvestment' is reco¢zed. 
) 

. / 
, ! 

l 

,/ 
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Final Rate 
Change 

Target pate 

9/1/89 
" 
" 
" 

1/1/90 
" 
" 
" 

T.A:8L'E 3 

DIABLO CANYON RE"i7.EN'OE PROJECTXON 
ZERO RATE INCREASE EFFECTIvE 6/1/88 

Disallowance Amort. 
Assumption Period 

($. million) (Years) 

0 3 
$4,368 3 

0 S 
4,368 ' 5 

0' 3-
'4,3~ "3. 

O' S 
4,368, 5 

Revenue Projeetion 

OCAA 
Balance 

(S . mill ion) 

$2,862.7 
(491.~) 

2, .. 862~ 7 
(49'1'.8) 

3,.138'.7 
(508.,4) 

3',138.7 
(508':'4) 

Rate Increase' 
Amount Change. 

($ million) (%,' 

$1~6S6 .. 3 33~S% 
(198.1)' (3..9) , 

1,305.6 2S~9 
. (132' •. '7) , (2~6) 

1,. 7'88. 7 3S~$ 
(184·~0). (3.7) i. , 

1,371.3 ,27.2"" 
(116~4).· . (2.30) 

NOTES: 1. $4,368: mil'lion disallowance is. Oivisionof Ratepayer'~i; 
Advocates. ,(ORA) recommendation.' . 

.. ' 

2. ' Projections assume : stipulated noninvestlnent expenses,' 
inclusionot.allpost-COD c:apitaJ. additions,. and6.S% 
OeM interest rate~· . 

',. 

- 10 -
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TABLE 4 

DIABLO CANYON REVENO'E. PROJ'ECTJ:ON 
$147.4 MXLLXON ~ INCREASEEFFEcrXVE 6/1/88~ 

E~v~~~ £t2d~~12n 

Final Rate Oisallowanee . Amort. DCAA EA:t~ IDSCI~~~~' 
Change Asswnption Period Balance Amount Change 

:t~.g§:t ~S),:t~ c~ m:i.1112nl C:aA:I:::iil C~ m111:i.S2nl (~ m:i.ll:i.2D) '!l " 

9/1/89 
" 
" 
" 

1/1/90 
" 

"H 

" 

NO'l'ES: 

0 3 $2:', 670.S: $1,468:·.3 28.3% 
$4,368 3 (683.7) (416_1) (S.O) 

0 S. 2,670.8: 1,.113.1 .' 

4,3'68 5 (683 .. 7) (325,.1) , 

0 3,. 2,.892.9 1,.550;..9., ' 
4,368 3 C7~.1) (421.8) 

0' ~; 2,892;"9 i,160::.2 .. 22.:S: .:, 
4,368 50· ,C754 .1) C321~5) 

1. ,$4,368 million disallowance is Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates CDRA) re,eommendation. . 

2. ,Projeeti~ns 'asswne stip~ated·'noninvestment exPenses, 
inclusion of.all' post'~COD ea.pitaladditions, and 6.5% 
DCAA"interest. rate:. ,', '. " 

,'" "', 

(0.;2)' 
• r ,i 

We: are well aware' tha.t,i~,D .. 8,!-10-041 in Oetoberlast: " 
yea.r we saiclPG&E had' shown. no', pressing need' .. for any turtller upward .' 
adjustlnent in interilllrates ~ However:,. 'we are six months trom, that" 

, . 
deeision and,facing up :totwo more "ears of litigation on .the 
prudency of PG&E"s Diablo :Lnvestment. ,'Even thouqh we. see no 
financial. emergency, the . record'· Sh~~s that .PG&E's-,.financiai· 
condition has. deteri~rated and conti~ues' to- dO-'S~~ As. , we noted in .. 
D.85-12-08'S and D.86-04-080 .it is ilDpo~t .. to:·,:m.airi.tain r~aso:Oable' 

J • • ~ • ,." '. • • 

cash flow for PG&E while w~ are in the process of" making a :final, 

determination inthis:matter.. That,:is' the:ve;y purpose o-r a, major' 
additionsadj,ustment'aeeount - to., prov:l:detor reasonable interiln: 
adj,ustments so that when the prudeney review' i~ eompleted"th~,' 

, ,. " ,,' 

-·11-
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parties may be made whole. In addition, the factors supporting an 
additional rate increase to maintain the OCAA balance at a 
reasonable level are still present as they were when we issued 
0.85-12-08:5 as modified by 0 .. 86-04-080 in April 1986., two years 
ago. Those factors are (1) DiablO' represents as\lbstantial part of 
PG&E's total capital investment,. (2') Diablo,'s operation has 
resulted in significant fuel cost sav~nqs, and· (3) a considerable 
period of. time is expected to elapse before a final deter:mination.·· 
of the prudency of the investment . in OiablO'. : We· are still mindful 
that we must balance the interests of PG&E and its. ratepayers, 
attempting'to.be .tairto each, when maldng' our decisions.. In 
addition, we should attempt ,to' balance the interests of current and I 

future ratepayers. By trying to'make the:' likelihood: o! tuture 
increases and decreases in rates more even, " we· achieve a fairer , 
resolutionot the. intertemporal equity problem.'· Based, on the'above 
discussion we tind that an increase i~ inter~revenues is 
justified .. 
Additional RAte IncreAse 

We turn then to the additional rate increase we should 
authorize.. First, we will ad.opt ,the ,request·,:.'Of PG&E to remove' , 

•• I. 

noninvestment exP,enses arid their. corresponclinq: rate' recovery from 
the DCAA and put them in base rates •. NO;',party opposed the request 
and we find it will be advantageoUs ,'to ·the· processing" of the . . ... '. '. ' 

prudency. phase it"noninvestment expenses'are' not a;' factor'.. . 

••• I 

Disregarding- for the moment'the amount o't: the', 'additi~nal' rate 
increase to, be authorized and foeusingonly on the balance "in the 
OCAA·· attributable" to:, n~nfnves~ent': expenses, it is. elear, troxo:'the 
record that'enoughrevenues.have.aec:rUed'inthe DCAA. trom'the . 
revenue ~crease author1zed'byo.'SS-:X:Z';'08-Sand' from fuel saving's ,to . 
close out all noninvestment expense balances in:' the 'OCAA~We Will 
order that to be done. 

Addressiziq whether any or allot,:,the' so-called 
. ',' 

WshortfallW (see Appendix "A)' should'be amortized "as. proposed by" 

- 12-
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PG&E, we conclude it should not. PG&E maintains that the 
Commission, in 0.85-12-0S5 (Appendix S, p. 2), set up· two' distinct 
revenue streams, one, fuel savinqs, earmarked for investment costs, 
and the other, the $54.2 million rate increase, intended to cover 
noninvestment costs. Therefore, PG&E maintains that the only 
revenues booked to the OCAA. . which may noW' be used to o:rtset 
noninvestment expenses are those that have accrued from the', rate 
increase. On the contrary, our intention was only to: have costs 
and revenues recorded in separate accounts *because they may be 

. adjusted or amortized ~eparatelyK '(emphasis added) which is exa~ly 
what we do by this decision •. 

We will, order· PG&E to remove from the OCAA all',debits' 
(with interest) associated with· J?ast: noninvestment expenses,. which 
should total about $4:L.l.6-m·illion 'accordinq to. Exhibit 114~'" along 
with exactly offsettinq . revenue credits. 'rhosecredits will'" 

. . 

I. 

I, '. '. 

include all. revenues (with interest), trom the$S4.2' million rate ,", 'i~ , 

increase authorized by D~a5-1:2;-OS5''':wb.iCh should total about $.l24.S 
million, plus enough revenues'from .. acc::Uku:lated. fuel' savings to.. 
match th~~'~~ninvestment' debits.,' In·tJ:l.is·.w~y,. all past·· 
noninvestment expenses arid offsetting. revenues will:be removed: from " 

\.:, '. ' . " .' 

the OCAA, but the net balance, in the. DCAA: will: not change. 
. We,'do'.not beli.eve.an·iri~rease ,~. ra~es of6%~ which would', 

result if we authorized a two-year,. amortization- of the 
noninvestment· balance in' the' DCAA: not:'covered~by revenues collected:' 
since May 19S5 as w~ll a~ the' $l47.4- million" needed to ,cover .,,' 
noninvestment expenses;on an ongoing.;basis; is''j:ust:i.t~ed.' PC&E.is:' 
currently 'accruing revenues in' the .OCAA or aJX,ut$S2-3: million, $3ss-, 

million through 0 .. 8.5-12~OS5 and' $l3'5 :million :tn Enerqy Co'st 
Adjustment Clause' t:.uelsavinqs' 'for: DiaDIc> 'O'lUt :2; through,' ,: ' .' . :: 
0.87-ll-019.. If we authorizEt a "rate: increase equal 'to- the",$147.4 ..•. 
million needed' to, . coyer the stipulated;, noninvestme~t,expenSes, that 

, ., 

will brinq, revenues~rom' ratepayers. for Di'abloto. about U7C," 

million ($523 "+"$147). Th.at" tiqure-, is "5~'o:r'the 19S& revenue-

- 13 -
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requirement for Diablo, assuming full investment recovery, of 
$1,191.4 million. (See Exhibit 11S revised.) We find. it is 
reasonable to authorize a further increase in inter~ rates of 
$147.4 million. This accomplishes three things, (1) it gives PC&E 
89% of its Phase lB, revenue raquest of '$756 million (see 
0.87-10-041, Milneo. p. 4), (Z) it qives PG&E 100% of the stipulated. 
noninvestment expenses, and (3), allows the :matter ot noninves'bnent 
expenses to }:)e fully and. finally determined until their 
consideration in PG&E's.,:next general rate ease .. ' , The increase"" 
which is about 3% in. revenue" should be ,spread on an equal 

" ' 

percentage basis to 'all customer classes as,p:t:oposed by PG&E,. a 
proposal no. ,party obj ected to- at the hearing"or in briefs., 

AlSO,. "we will make no. adjustment to- 'the, revenues., from 
fuel 'savings flowing, to the DeM. ,We.. do-,tbis,~eauseweconelude~, 
we have the' discretion to-use as.' a' quidelinea fiXed standard of 
estimated fuel savings rather, than a fluctuating" standard of 'actual;' 
savings" thus notOnlyavoidingper:l~ierat~"chan9'es but" alsC), , , 
imparting to., PG&E's:,cash' flow,~,ce~irity ,that w~ll"assist: in, ", 

stabilizing its. tinaneial con~t1on. (lORN Y EJZS: (198S) ,', .......;.- ,C3d 
----.;., Slip Dee. p,. 17,. March' 21'" 198;8.) To- further, this. 

" ',' 

revenue stabilization" we will order the transfer ot" the't1nit 2' 
~uel, '~vinqs revenues from Enerqy Cost Adj,ustment Cl.a~'(ECAC), 
rates, where they are now ,coll:eetet\, to,Clirect, DCAArate. reeovel:'Y~, 

Finally,. 'we aqain makec~ear that, ourdetermillations: in, 
this. decision: are not, based,on anyprejud9lllent' of' the " , ,', 
reasonableness ofPG&E's. investment in'the' Oiablc> Canyon, plant. 
rindings of Pact' "' 

" , , 

1. By, 0.87-10-04:1." the ,commission ordered turther hearinqson." 
the reasonableness of 'noninvestment expenSes. tor PG&E's oiablc>'"." . . . ~ 

canyon nuclear power plant. " 
2. ' By ,D.8;8-03-067 ,:the Commission toundthat $2,Ol.6,m.lllion 

is a reasonAble<'estimate for thenoninvestment expenses for the 
DiablO-canyon plant tor,1'est,Year lStsi 'and t,ound ,the totals shown 

- 14 
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in Appendix A to this decision to· be reasonable expenses for the 
period May 1985 through Oecember 198'7. 

3. Properly noticed public hearings were held March 1 and 2, 
1988 on the rate treatment of noninvestment expenses forOiablo at 
which time all parties were qi ven the opportunity to- appear and be 

heard. ". 
4. PG&E requests: 

a.. Noninvestment· expenses be removed from the·' 
'. nCAA and included in base rates. 

b. A rate increase of $147~4 million annually 
to- cover noninvestment expenses not· .alread.y 
covered: by revenues received trom the 
increase qranted by O .. 8S-12~08'S.· 

c. A rate' increase ot$168: .. 4·million:'annually, 
to be ·eftective· for two- years, to aJnor.tize 
the balance in the OCAA. at ApriJ. ,3,0, 1988 
which is: attributable't~ noninvestment 
expensestound . reasonable in 0·.8'8-03,-06-7 
for the ~eriod ,May 198$. through April 19'8S: 
and' detailed· in Appendix A. to- this 
decision.. '." . 

5. DRA and AG oppose any turther"rateinerease tor PG&E:but 
do not oppose the base'ra~e'treatment ot noninvestment costs 
proposed by PG&E •. 

6-. CAUS supports tully PG&E~s proposals_" 
7. ·PG&E's tinancial condition has deteriorated over the,past' 

year. 
8.. It is important,' to maintain a 'reasonable cash' floW' tor 

" ,~~ ~. . 
PG&E while the Commission' is iIi the processo'!mak.inq a tinal 

determination otthe prudency ot. PG&E'S inv~stment ~, Diablo .... · 
9.. PG&E~s t'inancial ~ond!ti6n: cohld:be improv~d:by , 

additional cashtlow." ., . . 

10. 'XheDiablo· canyon' Plantrep~~seritsasubstanti~ portion 
of PG&E~s total investment .. 

11. Diablo's operation: has resulted in significant,non-
nuclear tuel cost'savings. 

- 15 ,~ 
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12. A considerable period of time is expected to elapse 
~efore the Commission makes a final determination on the prudcncy 
of PG&E's investment in Diablo. 

13. An increase in, rates to provide an annual revenue 
increase of $147.4 million to cover the noninvestment expenses 
associated with the Diablo plant is just and reasonable and. is 
justified.. 

14. It is fair to spread the increase in rates to all 
ratepayer classes on a system averaqe percent'chanqe (SAPe) basis. 

lS,~ There are enouqh revenues in,' the DCAA account from the 
rate increase qranted by D .. a5-12~OS:S and fu~l ·savings to offset all 
noninvestlnent expenses in', the DCAA found reasonable~y D.88-03-067 .. ,' , " 

, i&. 'By D.SS,:",03:-067, and this ~eeision we are making a, final 
determination of the ~ount and treat:m~~t ot noninvestment' expenses 
as they pertain to- these', proceedings; therefore" it is ne> lonqer 
necessary to have revenues associated with,' Diablo noninvestment 
expenses subject to refund .. 

17. I'I? is. reasonable to 'cont:i:nue booking to the DCAA fUel 
savings found to be reasonable in previous decisions in these' 
proceedinqs. " " , , ,,e , , 

18. The ,determinations in this decision are, not based on any 
prejudgment of the reasollableness of, PG&E's investment in the 
~iablo,canyon plant. 
Conclusions of Lay 

1., PG&E sho,uld 'be authorized to recover, through.l:>a.se rates. 
Diablo canyon noninvestment. eXpenses of $ZOl •. 600'ldll'ion,' 
coincident with terminating their: recovery thi-o~9h theocAA. ' 

,c ", ... I • '\ 

2.. PG&:E should '~' ordered to remove" from the OCAA' ul 

noninvesbent deDits 'C~tb: intere~t)'founc1 reaSeMble l:>y 
D_88-03-067"toqetber'witb revenue credits attributable,to-tbe 
$54.2 million rate :I.~creaseau1:b.oriz~d by D.85-1~6ss (with, 
interest) and fuel savings revenu~s requi~ed to'~tCh the debits: 

~. • .J', ,. , , '. 
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3. PG&E should be authorized to increase rates to produce an 
annual revenue increase of $147.384 million and spread the increase 
to all customer classes on an SAPC basis. 

4 • Revenues covering Diablo Canyon noninvestInent expenses 
should no longer be subject to refund. 

'. 

S. No adj ustments to: the tuel cost savings being bookecl to 
the OCAA as provided tor in previous decisions on these proceedings " 

. , 
should :be :made. 

6. PG&E Shoulcl be ordered. .t~ trans~er Diablo Canyon 'CTnit· Z 

fuel savings revenues from ECAC rates to direct OCAA recovery. 
7. Phase 1,., including Phases lA and..1B-,.. o-rthese proceedings 

should be concluded .. . ,', 

8. Beeause the. test year covered by the rate increase 
authorized began January '1 ,. 1988-,. this decision should be, e~teetive :. 
today. 

. ".) . 

." . 
, ' 

", rr :IS' ORDERED that:' 

1. Pacific ,Gas and Elect,.ric Company (~E) is authorize4 'to.' i 
file revised tariff sheetS.. which increase rates and charges,. to', - ' '.' 
produce a net revenue increase: of , $14 7'~ 384 million,. including 
allowance for franchise fees and .uncollectibles. 

2 _ The tari~f -tiline; sh~li'reVise: rates and terms to':, . "," '," 

a.: Increase annual' base.: rate ,revenues by 
$201.:600 million,. to "reflect ,noninvest:nent 
expenses 'tor, Units 1, and 2'·of' Diablo- canyon 
Power" Plant,. as. authoriZed in D,.88-03-067. 
Hencef'orth;. Diabl:o,'canyon 'noninvestment 
expenses shall"'be treated on .'a" torecast· 
basis,. ,similar to, other' authorized. base· . 
rate- expenses. 

b. correspondingly increase ',the Electric. 
Revenue' AdjustmentMec:hanism'(ERAM).base . 
revenue amount 'by, $201.600' m.illion~ 

-·17 '-. 
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c. Cease the booking of all Diablo. canyon 
Adjustment Account (DCAA) debits for 
noninvestment expenses. 

d. Increase Diablo- Canyon Adjustment Clause 
(OCAC) rate annual revenues by $Sl.eS3 
million, to. reflect a reduction ,cf $54~Z16 
million previously included in OCAC _ 
revenues for noninvestment expenses and an 
increase·cf $13&.069 million in 'O'nit Z fuel 
savinqs revenues previously included in 
Energy Cost Adjustlnent' Clause (ECAC) rates. 
Because OCAC rate revenues were previously 
$391.003 million, revised DCAC rate 
revenues shall be $47Z.SS&million. 

e. Decrease ECAC rate annual revenues by 
$136-.069 mil!ion,t,c terminate, recovery cf 
tuel savings revenues through'ECAc rates • 
. , " 

f. Delete tariff provisionS relating:- to. the 
formula transfer, of'O'nit 2 fuelsavinqs' 
revenues., from the ECAC-account to." the 
Diablo" canyon- Interim, Account (DCIA), 
transfertlle 'DCIAbal:ancetQ the DCAA, and 
terminate the DCn;;. .. ' , .' 

3. The bAse rates and ehargesin' Orderinq:paragraph 2'~'a. 
shall not be subject toretund;'ex~ept as authorizedby.present 
ERAM tariff provisions. All ,DCAC revenues' shall' continue to: be 

subject to. refund. 
4. The rates and 'ch~qes. in the> tariff filings, ordered above 

.shall be calculated on asystem\ average percent' chanqe.basis. 'PG&E 
shaJ.l, supply wi th"the tarif!,f:i:liDgs work papers ~owin9' eompliarlce 
with residential ):)aseline' '.'laws .. 

'5. ' The' tariff, filings authorized, by this, decision ~ll 
conform to:' Gen~~ ,- ord~r 9'&-A,Shall':be 'lIlUkeClr to show ,that "they , 
were authO~ized'):)y this deCision, ,andshaJ.l become-eff~c:tivetive 
(5) days after the date filed'. 

6-. Coincident withthe,etfe~ive dat~:,~~, th~' tarittf11inqs 
ordered above; PG&E shall remove from- the DCAA:all~ noninvestlnent 
debits (with'interest) found., reasonable' bYD>.s:a-03,-0&7, toqeth~ 

-18 -
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with revenue credits attributable to the $54.2 million rate 
increase authorized by 0.8S-12-085 (with interest) and enou9h fuel 
savings revenues required to match the debits. 

7. Within fifteen (15) days after the accounting changes 
ordered above, PG&E sball file witbtheCommission Advisory and 
compliance Division and all parties work papers showing the amounts 
removed from the DCAA. 

s. Phase 1 of these proceedings is concluded. 
This order is effective today_ , , 

Dated, May 11, 1988" at san Francisco,,' California. 

19'-

STANLEY' W. HO'LET'I'-
President 

OON).LD VD.L 
FREOERICKR.,OODA 
G. MITCHEl ,I. WILK 
JOHN B;'." ORANJ:AN 

Commissioners 
" 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application Of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, For Authorization T~ Establish 
A Rate Adjustment Procedure For Its 
Diablo canyon NUclear Power Plant;: To 
Inerease Its Electric Rates to Reflect 
The Cost Of owning, Operating, 
Maintaining and Eventually 
Decommissioning unit 1 Of The Plant; 
And To Reduce Electric Rates under It 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause And / 
Annual Energy Rate To, Reflect Decreased 

Application 84-06-0l4 
(Filed June· 6, 1984'", . 

amended December 21, 1984) , 

FUel Expense. I 
(Electric) 

And Related Matter. Application 85-08-:025. 
(Filed August l2, 1985) 

/ 
OPIXION ON' RA7.E TREA:J:HEN"r . I OF NOHDYJS§'HQ!NT' COSTS 

Decision SUmftAtY . . . 
. By this decision we order thenoninvestment costs for 

Pacific Gas ana/Electric Company's (PG&E) Diablo· canyon NUclear 
power Plant lUo~ecl from..theDiablo>canyonAd.jU~tment Account (DCAA) 
to base rat';: covering PG&E'S electrie. service opera.t-ions.' 
, ~ also~ authorize PG&E t~ increase rates by $147.4 
million wl'D.ch, when added to· the $54'.2.million[1] rate increase 
<J1:anibY Decision (D.) 85-12-085-, will recover estimated . 

1 / 0.8'5-12-085 ~uthorized $5~.8' million pl~s a franchise and' 
uncollectibles allowance whieh ·brought the total increase t~ 
$54.2' million. .' . ," . 
j . 
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noninvestment costs for the Di~lo canyon plant for test year 19 
Adding the $147.4 and $54.2 million together produces in base ates, 
the $201.& million for 1988 noninvestment costs stipulated by 
PG&E and the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA.) on Jan ry 13, 
1988 and approved by 0.88-03-067 dated March 2-3, 198;8:.. 

Finally, we authorize· continued booking to 
account ot $472.9 million in fuel savings attribu 
operation of the Diablo canyon plant. 

In accordance with Al:'ticle 19 of the issions Rules of ".~ , 
Practice and Procedure, the assi9'l1ed administr ive law 'judc;e (AtJ), 

filed his proposed decision in this matter 0 .April 11,.' 1988 and 
five parties responded within the· 20-day 
resul t of the' comments filed,. we have ame 

decision to (1) clarify that revenues a 
ed the AI:!" s. proposed 
ing in theDCAA from. 

fuel savinc;s were not earmarked· speci! cally to cover investment 
costs but can:be used to- write oft n investment costs not covered 
by the rate increase granted, by D.8 -12-08S. and (2) 'indieatethat 
no one opposed the proposal 
increases to customers on a 
Bagground 

~.O:. spread . any further rate, 
. average percent change basis~ 

The ba~kqround of ese applications and the proceedings" 
which have been h~ld.-to-cIat·--" is set· forth in several Commission 
decisions. [2] 

In D.37-10-041 
million in the DCAA tor 

e authorized PG&:E to debit up to $197.1 : 
oninvestment, costs aCtually' incUrred ,for:;'· 
and 2' ot the. Diablo plant. WeAls(). 

ordered further hear qs to: review: the reasonableness otthe$197.1 
million. A prehear 9 conference was. held NOV4mDer '18-,. 1987 at 

ons 85-03-021, 8S-05-040'I" 85~12-08S, 86-01-054,. 
-04-080'" 87-03-029,. 87-10-041,. .and· 88-03-067;' 

- 2; -
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noninvestment costs for the Diablo Canyon plant for test year 1988. 
Adding the $147.4 and. $54.2 million together produces in base rates 
the $201.6 million for 1988 noninvestxnent costs stipulated to- by 
PG&E and the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) on January 13', 

1988 and approved by 0 .. 88-03-067 dated March 23-,. 1988:. / 
Finally, we authorize continued booking to· the OCAk 

./ 
account o:f $472'.9 million in :fuel savings attributable to the 
operation.of the Oiablo. canyon plant. / 
BackgrOWld 

" 

The background of these applications and the proceedings 
which have been held to date is set forth in ~e~eral commission 
decisions. [2] . . ~. 

In 0 ... 8;.7-10-041 we authorized PGScE to,debit up to- $197~1 

million in the OCAA for noninvestmentco£'ts ac:tually incurred for 
/ . 

the 'operation of Units 1 and 2· Of. th~iablO- plant.. We also .', 
ordered further hearings to review the reasonableness of the $197,;,1 .' 

mill,ion.. A preheari:ng co~erence )(as . held Noveml:>er 1~,.. 19$.7 at. . . 
which ~ schedule for taking evidence. on appropriate' noninvestment 

. . I'· 
costs was set including hearin?sduring the week o.f March 1, 1988. 

In the interim,. on?axiuary 13,. 1988, PG&E and the ORA. 
stipulated to (1) the reasonableness. of the amounts. for . 

- I . 
noninvestment costs that should be boo.ked to the DCAA since the 
beginning of commercial .O"peration of· the plant in May 1985- through 

/. . ~ 
December 1987 and (2). an. estllllate o.f the nOIUnvestmentcosts . tor 

I . '. . 
test year 1988. T;tle ".stipulation was submitted to the commission 
and all parties andj'Was adopted by D .8S-03--067 on March 2'3,. 198-$. 

PG&E and/ORk could not agree on. the rate. treatmento-f the 
I· . 

. . ,. 

stipulated noninveatment expenses so'the,scheduled hea~ings were 
- I . . ~. 

held M1>:rCh 74 2, 1983 to conaider t:bat issue. This decisioll...(l) 

____ -.II 
I 

/ . 

2' see ,Decisions 85-03--021,. 85-05-040', 8:5-12-0S-5-, 
86-02-015,. &7-03-02'9, 8:7-10-041,. and-SS-03-057. 
;/. . . .. ... 

I 
/ - 2' -
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decides the issue of rate treatment for noninvestment expenses, (2) 
sets interim rates pen~ing conclusion of Phase 2, the prudency 
review, and, (3) terminates Phase lB- of these proceedings. / 
PG&I's Request 

PG&E called Thomas C~ Long, manager of its Revenu 
Requirements Department,. and John F. Jenkins-Stark, treasuf'er of 
PG&E in support of its. request. Long testified that no£invesaent 
expenses should be recovered in base rates. This ~be done by 

removing noninvestment expenses from the O~rd ~ns. olidating 
them with the other operating expenses in PG&E' base rates. f~r 
nonnal ~uture ratemakinq. . 

The noninvestment expenses at issne are attributable to 
two periods. The first period covers the!' expenses PG&E has been 

. . / 
authorized to accrue'in the DCAAby commission decisions over the 
last two-and-a-half years. These start with the commercial 
operation of unit 1 in May 198$ arid/rUn. through December 198.i • . The 
second peri¢ covers test year J.9si. . The detailed expensefiqures. 
are contained in £xhibi t 114 w~ is reproduced as APPendiX' A. of 
this decision; Table 1, followinq, is a summarY .of Exhibit- 114. As 

. ~. . . .... . . 

of Oecember 31, 198.7, and' ~~j'ect to adjustmen1;.of estimates for 
the last' quarter of 198:7, :r;roninvestme%),t expenses Charqed to. the 
DCAA total $345..9 million! By the end' of April,. 1988:, based 'on the 

~. . '. ' 
stipulated' $201.,& m.illion, the': total will be $411.6 million. 

. I . 

. Partially o~settinq the noninvestment·· expenseS: charged 
to the DCAA arereve;:mes credited from. the $54.2 million rate 
increase authorizeo/byo .. 8.S-12-0SS in Oecember 198:S.~_ Those 
estimated revenue;t0tals are shown on· .Table land are $10S..6, _ . 

million at the end. of 1987. and $124.8 :million at the encl of Apri:!. 
. 1-" 

198a. Als<>,. the OCAA is regularly . eharqeclwith interest on its 
I . . 

balance'; the interest attributable tononinvestmentcosts is show.o. 
on Table 1. _/ThUS one can determine the balances .. in the I)CAA 
attributabl.e to- noninvestment costs as contrasted to- that 

I - -

Attrll>71e tc> investment. ~o~ _bAlanees are estimated to total 
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$259.5 million at the end of 1987 and $312.9 million at the end of 
April 1988. 

TABL'& 1 

NO~ EXPENSE BAlANCES m T.BE DCAA 

(Thousands $) 

At 12131/87 

Noninvestment EXpenses '$ 345, 92'S. 
Less Revenues Received 19S,64~ 

Subtotal $ 2'40,280· 

Interest 
Balance in the DCAA 
TWo-year Amortization 

Including Interest 

19,248 

$. 2'59,528 

$ 139,719' 

At 4[30/88· 
$ 411,621 

124,84~ 

$ 2'8&,775-
. 22,994 

$ 3.U,869 

. 
$l68:,43& 

PG&E requests two thin9's,~n addition to movinqthe 
noninvestment, por,tion ot the DCAA. into, base rates. First,PG&:~ 

wants a rate increase. equal to $l47.4 million to-cover the 
stipulated am~unt ot $291.& million minus the $54.2 million: 
currently authorized in rates. Second, it wants to. amortize the 
balance in the OCAA· attributable to· noninvestment expenses. as of 
the date of this .decision over a two-yearperiod.Usinq the 

. '. . 
balance at April 30, tor' example,;, with: interest this: would to.tal 
,$1&8.4 million per year .. ' ':therefore, the net total. annual rate, 
increase requested, is $3'15.8: 'million, $147.4 plus $168-.4 million. 
This would reqUire about a six percent increase in rates. PG&E 
proposes the increase be spread' evenly on' an equal percentage basis. 
to' all customer classes. -

Long testitiedthat the' two~year. amortization is 
reasonal:lle :because the average ot the accrual perioc1s tor'Onits 1 
and 2' is a):)out two years, there will probably not be' an overlap 
with the conclusion.of' Phase' 2,of these: proceedings now scheduled 
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eurrently authorized in rates.. Second, it wants to ize the 
balance in the DCAA attributable to noninvestment e es as of 
the date of this decision over a two-year period. inq the 
balance at April 30, for example, with interest s would total 
$168.4 million per year.. Therefore, the net to annual rate 
increase requested is $31S. .. S million, $147.4 p s $168.4 million_ 
This would require about a six percent incre e in rates. PG&E 
proposes the increase be spread evenly on equal percentage basis 
to all customer classes. 

Long testified that the two-ye 
reasonable because the averaqeof the 

amortization is 
crual periods for l1nits 1. 

and 2· is about two years., there will robably not be an overlap 
with the conclusion of Phase 2· of ese proceedings now scheduled 
for the fall of 1989, and· it provo es continuity with the ,1990 
general rate ease. 

Witness Jenkins-Star for PG&E, testified that, in his, 
view, PG&E'sfinancial condi on bas..cleterioratecl in recent,m.onths. 
At the request of counself the CAlifornia Association of utility, 

. , ' 

Shareholders (CAUS), Jenk s-Stark had prepared some financial data, 
comparisons among' sever large CAlifornia utilities whicb.'were 
received'as Exhibit 10.. Some, selected information from 
Exhibit 109· is shown n Table 2.. He also stated that (J.) in 19S7' 
PG&E's debt seeurit s were downqradedby two bond ratinq aqencies~: 
Duff and. Phelps a Fitch Investors service, '(2) PG&E"s stock price; 

35 percent over the last 12 months, and, (3) 

financial anal)'; ts are concerned.· that PG&E's dividend payout is 
likely t~ exe d earninqs tor the next few years until a final 
decision in eprudency phase is· issued .. 

- 5 -
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for the fall of 1989, and it provides continuity with the 199 
qeneral rate case. 

Witness Jenkins-Stark for PG&E testified that, , his 
view, PG&E's financial condition has deteriorated in re nt months. 
At the request of counsel for the California Associatidh of Utility 

,/ 
Shareholders (CAUS), Jenkins-Stark had prepared $om~inancial data 
comparisons among several large California utilitie$ which were 
received as Exhibit 109. Som.e selected informat' "ri from. 
Exhibit 109 is shown on Table 2. He also· stat in 1987 

PG&E's debt 'securities were c10wnqraded byt~o ond rating agencies, 
Duff and Phelps and Fitch Investors Service (2) PG&E's stock price 
has declined about 3S percent over the la ,12 months, andr · (3) 

tinancial analysts are concerned tha~tE'S dividend payout is 
likely to exceed earnings tor the next tew years until a tinal 
c1ecision in the pruc1ency phase is is ed_ 

" I 
TABL'!:.2 

" ~c:w.. coJAIa30HS - 1987 

'l'otal Return 
to Shareholders 
versus 1986 C%.) 

Return on 
Common Equity (%) 

Dividend 
Payout Ratio C%.) 

Market-t~ 
Book Ratio. 

Dividencl 

(Sourc:e:Exhibit '109), 

0.8-7 

11 .. 8-

-3.0 

14.9' 

69 

1.,32 

7.7· 

. SPGiE' 

-4.8-

15.0 

76., 

1.34 

.8.4 

PAC 
~ 

+8_6-

1S..3 

8-4 

1.8-4 

7.0 

PAC' 
:In' 

+6:2 

11 .. 9 

74 

1.44 

'6.2 ' 

cross-examination, Jenkins,:",Stark eo~cecleclthat the 
uses to· show PG&E'''s condition in this phase 

S -

,.,." . 
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are different that those relied on in earlier phases of 
proceeding. But he contends that the earlier statistics ere 
primarily related to the company's ability to maintain ts debt 
ratings and the current statistics reflect what has r lly happened 
to PG&E's financial condition as a result of the un rtainties 
surrounding the investment inOiablo Canyon. He a 0 conceded, 
however, that PG&E's management decision in the s ring of 19$7 to 
reflect only cash revenues for Diablo· canyon ha a significant· • 
effect on the data shown on Table 2' .. 

QBA's Position 
ORA called financial examiner Ray' Czahar as a witness; 

Czahar sponsored Exhibit 112. Czahar de led the revenues PG&E 

has and is receiving that are iablo canyon.. He 
testified that DRA believes ratepayers re indifferent to,whether 
noninvestment expenses are reflected.' base rates or included' in 
the DCAA, as long as the total rate ~el remains the same, that 

o is, no turther rate' increas~s are authorized~ Therefore, if the 

•
" Commission were to.,recognize-nonin stment expenses "in base rates";' 

the practical effect would be to- y remove the subj ect-to-refund :' 
contingency from. the associated evenues. Czahar was emphatic that . 

• 

recognition of noninvestment e enses.in base rates, would not 
require a rate increase- beeau intertm revenues~ from. the Oecember 
1985- rate increase of $53 .. 3- lll'ionand othe cash flow trom fuel
savings are 1Ilore than enou to cover the stipulated noninvestlnent 
expenses of $201.6 :millio 

of the State of california (AG) 

called consultant Dav Marcus as a witness.. Through his 
Exh1l:>it nclude,s. 't:bit PG&Eshouldnot be <]ranted MY 
further increases rates for the operation or. the Diablo canyon 
plant. In:making s recommendation, Marcus aSSUlXLes the· stipulated: 
noninvestment eAj,I'I;rU>Ol~S are- allowable _ Hetesti!iecl that although 
he believes shif expenses into base' rates is 

- 6- -' 
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inconsistent with 0.87-10-041, the last decision by the Comm' 
addressing interim rates for Diablo, he does,not oppose th 

as a matter of policy. Again, that position is based on 
by the Commission of any further inter~ rate increase. 

Marcus rejects PG&E's cla~ that there is a hortfall 
(see Appendix A) or undercollection of noninvestmen expenses that 
should be written off because the noninvestment',e nses bave- been 

adopted by the Commission in 0.88-03-067. He cl ~ the :evenues 
that have been accruing in the OCAA from the r e increase granted 
by 0.85-12-085, and fuel savingsPG&E has been allowed to, kee~ and 
credit to the OCAA are not specifically ea rked for application 
to investment or noninvestment expenses. i tness Czahar for ORA 

takes this same position. Marcus, testif' d that there are ample 
funds in the DCAA to cover all noninves ent expenses not covered, 
by the revenues from the increase qr ed by 0.85-12-0SS. '.those 
funds should be used, to take care of y noninvestment " expenses, not" 
cov~re~ by the 0 .. 85-12-08$ increase If the noninvestment expenses.' 
are moved from the,' DCAA to base 
CAllS'S Position 

The California Associ 
supports fully PG&E's proposal 
Discussism 

Shareholders 

, . 
Onder PG&E's pro 

be increased by about $370' 
1, electric ba~e rate revenues-would 

'llion annually,. and , concurrently, , 
interim rate revenues ass ciatedwith the DCAA: would be decreased, 
by $54 .. 2 million" a net ncrease of about $3-16 :million. PG&E,'s 
proposal is premised 0 th~~ fact that because the commission 
adopted the stipulati ,on::noninvestmentexpenses by D .. aa-03~067~, 
those expenses have w be.~nfullY"and' finally ,determined and 

" should, be reflected ln bas4~rates .. ' 
As corre tly: set: :forth in, PG&E's brie:f~ this' phase of' the, 

, I 

proceeding presen two- qu4!stions: 
1. Sh uld PG&E J~ allowed to-reflect' in base 

res, wi tl101J.t an equal and. offsetting 

- 7 -
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reduction in presently authorized interim 
rates, the stipulated reasonable 
noninvestment expenses tor test year 198 

Should PG&E ~e allowed to, amortize and 
recover in ~ase rates the stipulated 
reasonable noninvestment expenses wh~ 
have accumulated in the OCAk since the 
commercial operation of Unit 1? 

We answer yes to the first land no t~ the seeon 
In our first dec~sion on interim r issued 

Phase 2', the prudenc:y in Dec~er 1985-, we anticfp'ated completin 
of investment phase of theseproeeedings, 
were then looking at a two~year period. 
would be in effect before a final det 

y January 1, 198$. We 
r which interilnrates 

ination. It is now May 

1988. and not one day of he~ring'on P 
we had 'scheduled "Phase 2' tol start 

se 2' has been held. Indeed, 
But that date was .' 

, .. 
recently put over to June 1988 wi . a final decision not exPected 

eals that are sure to come from before AU9Ust'1989. With the a . . 
'mr£ decisiC!nontheprudenc:y p ase,. it could be 'micI-199 0 before . . 

.. 
this ease is resolved. ' .. . . 

So again,. as in, D celJlber 19a:S,'we a looking at another 
two years· of , interim rate but with one significant exception." ~e 
balance in the OCAA has en building;" up for., an additional two 

years and four months. 
phase, that balance i 
1989 or early 1990. 

Depending ·on·. our. decision in the prudeney 
a potenti'al time' bomb set to 9'0. off in late 

(CACD) 

estimated balane 
1990 assuming. 

e Commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
with no· furthe;z:: adjustment to interim rates, 

in the lY'...AA: at September 1" "1989 and January 1,. 

the entire investment' in Diablo is allowed: in -rate base, or 
we requested, 

the. recommendation of the ORA. is adopted': Also, 
stimates of the change in: rates that would occur if, 
those. assumptions,. the positive or negative balances 

were amortized· over three or five years. Table 3 . 

- 8 -
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contains the CACO estimates. As one can see, the worst-case effect 
would occur if the co:m:mission were to, adopt the full investme ,/ 
urqed by PG&E and, 'in the meantime, make no further adjus 
rates. The increase in rates as of January 1990 could b as much 
as 35.5% if the increase is amortized over a three-ye period. On 
the other hand, adopting' the investment ,level nded in the 
ORA report issued last year would result in a 
over three years. 

We also asked the CACD to produce equivalent of 
Table 3-·assuminq we authorize an increase in 

, $147~4 million, enoug'h to cover the stipul ed noninvestment 
,expenses .. , Table 4 contains that in!orma: on and~ as can be seen, 
softens the potential increase iffuil recognized. 

DDBLO CANYON 'I'Io'llll\r1"D'II~ PROJEc.rION' 
'ZERO RAm m EFFEc::rXvE 6:/1/83 

Reyenue Projection 

Rate Increase" Final Rate 
Chanqe 

Target Dat~ 

Disallowance 
Assumption 

($ million) 

• DCAA 
Balance Amount ,Change' ," 

9/1/89 
" 
" 
" 

J./l/90 
" 
" 
" 

NOTES: 1. 

2. 

. (S million) (S 1I\il1ion). C%) .,' 

3 
3 

5 
50 

$2,862'.7 ' 
(49l.8-) 

2,,862.7 
C 491':8.)-

$1,686-,.3-
(l.98-.:l.) 

1, 30S..6 ' ' 
(13-2':.7) 

33.5%' , 
(3.~9) , 

Z5:~~·::, 
(Z~6), . 

3S,:~5 3, 
3-

3,138-:.7 
(508.4) 

l,788.7 
(J.84 .. 0) . (3.7,) 

S 
S. 

3,138;.7 
(508 .. 4), 

1,3-71..3 
(~J.6-.4.) 

million disallowance is Division of· Ratepayer 
ates (ORA) recommendation. 

ojections.· asswne ' stipulated·' non investment expenses" 
elusion, of all post-coO ,capital additions, and 6.5% 

"",-....nn. 'interest rate.. ,,' , 

, - 9 -
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Final Rate 
Chanc;e 

'target pate 

TABLE 4 

DIABLO CANYON REVENOE PROJ'EC"l'ION 
$147.4 MILLION ~ INCREASE EFFECTIVE 6/1/88 

Disallowance Amort. OCAA 
Assumption- Period Balance 

($ million) (Years) ($ millism) 

9/l/89 0 3 $l,.468'.3 28~3%: 

" $4,368 3 (4l6 .. 1) (8.,0) 

" 0 S. l,.113-.1 21 • .5: ' 

" 4,368 5 (325.1) (6.:3) 

1/1/90 0 3 '") l,.550.9 29.~·" 

" 4,368 3 (421 .. 8) (8~;1): 

" 0 S 2,,89:2.9 1,166~2: 2'2.'$ 
" 4,368- 5 , (754 .l) (32l.5) , (6;'2)' 

NOns: l. 

2. 

$4,368 million disallo 
Advocates (ORA) re.co 

ce ,is Oi vi~.ion of Ratepayer 
ndation... _ '. _ 

" 

Proj ections. assume 
inclusion of ,all ' 
~ interest rat 

ipulated noninvestment expenses,. 
t-coo· eapital additions, and ~. S%-

We are well awar in October last 
year we said PG&E had sho 'no- pressing need for any further: upward 
adjustment in inter1m res. Howe,ver, we are' six months from that 
decision and facing up 0- two' more years of litigation on the 
prudency of PG&E's o'i Even though we see no 
financial emergency, the record shows thatPG&E"s financial 
condition has dete orated and continues to do, so., As: we noted in 
0.85-12-085 it is important t~ma~tain rea~onable cash tlowfor 
PG&E'whi1ewe a 
this matter. 

in the process,o'fmald.nq a-final determination- in ' 
tis the very purpose ota major additions 

adj,ustment a ount, - to provide tor reasonable, inter1madjustments 
the, prudency review is: completed,: the parties may De 

. ' 
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made whole. In addition, the factors supporting an additional rate 
increase to maintain the DCAA balance at a reasonable level are 
still present as they 'were when we issued 0 .. 8"5-l2-085 as modified: 
by 0.86-04-080 in April 1986, two years age.. Those factors are 
(l) Diablo represents a substantial part ot PG&E's total capital 
investment,. (2) Diablo-'s operation has resulted in signi~icant 
cost savings, and (3) a consideral:>le period of tilne is expect 
elapse before a :final _determination of the prudency ot the 
investment in Diablo.. We are still mindful that we must 
the interests of PG&E and its ratepayers, attempting' to 
each,. when making our decisions. In addition, we sho d, attempt to 
balance the interests of current and tutureratepay By trying 
to make thelikelibood of future increases and de eases in rates 
more even, we achieve a fairer resolution o~·th intertemporal 
equi ty problem~ Based on the aJ)ove' discussion' e finct that an 
increase in interim. revenues is j'ustified. 

. AdditionAl Rate XncreAse ~ ~ 

• We turn then to the. additional ate increase we should 
authorize.. First,. we will adopt the re est o:f PG&E to remove 
noninvestment expenses and their corr pondinq rate recovery from 

• 

, . 
the OCM and put them.,in :base rates ... Noparty opposed the request 

, , ", 
and we find it will be advantaqeou to~ the- processing of the, 
prudenc:y 'phase if noninvestment enses are nota factor .. 
Disregarding for the moment the ount of the addi tiona! rate 
incr~ase to .. be authorized' and ocusing only on the balance in the 
DCAA attri:butable to noninve ent expenses, it' is clear trom the 
record that enouqh revenue have accrued in the DCAA from the 
revenue increase authoriz by 0.S~12-0S5 and from tUel savinqs t~ 
close out, all noninves'bD nt expense balances in the OCAA... We will 
order that to- be done'. 

Addressing 
*shortfall* (see App 
PG&E, we· conclude i 

/ 

ether any or all of the ,so-called 
dix 'A) should b,e amortized as proposed by 

We do:'not believe an increase in 

- 11 -
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rates of 6%, which would result if we authorized a two-ye 
amortization of the noninvestment balance in the OCAA covered 
by revenues collected since May 19S5· as well as the $ 47.4 million 
needed to cover noninvestment expenses on an ongoi 
justified. PG&E is currently accruing revenues i the DCAA of 
about $523 million, $388 m.illion through. 0.85-1 -085 and $135-
million in Energy Cost Adjustment Clause fuel 
Unit 2 through D.81-11-019. If we authoriz 
to the $147.4 million needed to cover the 

vings for Diablo 
a rate increase equal 

expenses, that will bring revenues from 
about $670 million ($523 + $147) •. That 

ipulated noninvestment" ' 
tepayers for DiablOo to. 

revenue re~irement for Diablo, assumi 9 full ,investment recovery, 
of $1,191.4 million. (See EXhibit 1 revised.) We find it is 
reasonable to. authorize a further i crease in inter~ rates of 
$147.4 million. This a~complishe three things~ (1) it gives 'PG«E 

89% of its Phase 1B- revenue re~ t of $756 million (see 
,0.87-10-041, ,Mimeo·. p .. 4), (2), t gives, PG&E100%. of the stipul-a.ted, 
noninvestment expenses, ancl ( allows . the matter ,of noninvestment 
expenses to' be fully and fin ly determined until 'their 
consideration in PG&E'sn 
which is about 3% in rev 

general rate case. The '. increase, 
e~,should be spread on an e~al 

percentage basis to all tomer classes. 

, ' 

Also, we wil make no. adj,ustment to the revenues from 
fuel savings flowing 0' the' OCAA... ,We do this because we conclude 

, ' 

we have the discreti nto' use as ~" guideline, a fixed standard of 
estimated' fuel sav gs. rather than a fluctuating standard of actual: 
savings, thus not nly avoiding ,periodic rate c:llanges but also 
imparting to PG& "s.cas~ flow a, certainty that will assist in 
stabilizing its :financi~l condition. CTURH Y PUC 19S§-._ C3d 

_, S1 P' Dec •. p. ,'l7, March' 2l.,. 1988.) TOo further this 
revenue stab" iZation, we will order the' transfer of the'O'nit 2' 

revenues from Energy· Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 
rates, they are' now collected,.. to direct OCAA. rate recovery. 

- 12 -
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Finally, we again make clear that determinations in 
this decision are not based. on any prej .... ''''',,, ... OJ,....... of the 
reason~leness of PG&E's investment 0 Canyon plant .. , 
Pinding:i of Fact 

1. By O.S7-10-041 the .~~.~~.'~vordered further hearings on 
the reasonableness of noninvestment for PG&E's Oiabl~ 
Canyon nuclear power plant. 

. 2.. By 0 .. 88-03-067 the 
is a reasonable estimate for 

.~j~~~~.~'~~ found. that $201.6 million 
expenses for the 

Diablo canyon plant tor Test and found the totals shown 
in Appendix A to. this deeis to: be reasonable expenses'!or the 
period May 198> through De~:eJ~lr 1987 .. 

3. ic hearinqs were held·Mareh 1 and 2, 
1985' on the rate trea~'A'I'I'tJI' 'of noninvestment expenses for Diablo at', 
which time all parties opportunity to appear and be 
heard. 

a. 

b. 

H " 

No:~nvJfs1:mEmt expenses be removed, from the 
included in base rates. 

increase,o!',$147.4 million annually 
~~~~,~ noninvestment expenses not already 

by revenues received from 'the 
CJX'anted by 0.85-12-08$0 .. , 

rate increase of $168.4 million annually, 
to. be eftective for two-years, to- amortize 
the balance- in theOCAA at Al?ril 30, 1988 
which is attriDutable to· noru.nvestment 
expenses .foundreaaonable,' in· D'.88-03-067 
for the period May 1.98$0 through April 19S8 
and detailed in Appendix A ,to this 
decision. 

DRA andAG oppose any further rate increase tor PG&E but ' 
oppose the base rate treatment o!noninvestment eosts 

Dr~::>1JC)SeCl by PG&:&. 

6.. CAUS supports fully PGScE' s proposals. 

- 13' -. 
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PG&E, we conclude it should not. PG&E maintains 
Commission, in 0.85-12-085 (Appendix :s, p'. 2), set up 't)'O- distirict 
revenue stre~s, one, fuel savings, earmarked for inv-'tment costs, 
and the other, the $54.2 million rate increase,;t:nt ded to cover 
noninvestment costs. Therefore" PG&E maintains t t the only 
revenues booked to the DCAA which may now be us to offset 
noninvestment expenses are those that have ac ed from the rate 
increase. On the contrary, our intention w only to have costs 
and revenues recorded in separate account -because they may be 
adjusted or amortized separately- is added) which is exactly' 
what we cloby this decision. 

We will order PG&E to rem e from the OCAA all debits 
(with interest) associated' with. p noninvestment expenses, which j 

should total about $411.6 millio according to Exhibit 114, along 
with exactly offsetting .revenu credit.s. .Those credits will 
inelude all revenues. (with i erest):from the, $54.2 million rate 

:Ic 

increase authorized by.D.S5 2-085-, which sbould total about' $124.8 

million, plus enough rev es :from'acCUlllulated:fuel savings to 
match the noninvestment its. In this way, all past 
noninvestment expenses 
the. DCAA, but the net 

d offsetting revenues will be removed from ' 
lance in: the DCAAwill not· change. 

We do not, elieve an increase' in: rates of 6%, which would' 
result if we autho zed a two-year amortization of the 
noninvestmentbal ce in the DCAA. not covered by revenues collected 
since May 1985- a well as the $14.7.4'"million needed to cover 
noninvestment es on an ongoing basis,.. is justi:fied., PG&E is:, 
currently ace ing revenues in the DCAA of ~ut $523. million, $383 
million thro gh D.85-12-085 and $13S'million' in Energy cost 

ause fuel savings for Diablo trnit 2 through 
If we authorize a rate increase equal to- the $147.4 

eded to cover the stipulated: noninvestment: expenses, that 
9 revenues. from ratepayers tor ,Diablo' to about $670 

($523 + $147). That figure' is 56% o:f the revenue 

- 13 -
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7. PG&E's financial condition has deteriorated over the past 
year. 

s. It is important to maintain a reasonable cash flow for 
PG&E while the Commission is in the process of making a final 
determination of the prudeney of PG&E"s investment in Diablo. 

9. PC&E's financial con4ition cou14 be improvc4 by 
additional cash flow. 

10. The Diablo' canyon plant represents a substantial portion 
of PG&E's total investment. 

11. Diablo-'s operation has resulted in significant non-. 
nuclear fuel cost savings. 

12. A considerable period of time is expected to- elapse 
before the Commission makes a final determination on the prudency 
of PG&E's investment'in Diablo. 

13... An increase in rates to· provide an annual revenue 
increase of $147.2 million to cove,r the noninvestment expenses 
associated with the Diablo plant is just. and, t'easonable and i~ 
justified. . '. 

14. It is fair·tospread: the increase in rates toa12 
, . 

ratepayer classes. on a system average percent change CSAPC) basis. 
15.' By 0.88-03-067 and this decision we are ~nq ~'final 

cletermination of the Ulount' and treatment ofnoninvestment eXpenses 
as they pertain to these proceedings; therefore,. it is no; lonq~ '" 
necessary to have revenues associated with- DiablO: noninvestment 
expenses subject to refund. 

1&. It is reasonable to: continue bookinq to. the DCAA :ruel 
savings found to be reasonable in previous decisions in these 
proceedinqs. 

17.. The determinations in, this- decision,' are not based, on any 
prejudqment of the reasonableness of PG&E's investment' in the
Oiablo canyon plant • 

- 14'-
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Conclusi9ns of Law 
1. PG&E should be authorized to recover through base rates 

Diablo canyon noninvestment eXpenses of $201.600 million, 
coincident with terminating their recovery through the DCAA. 

2. PG&E should be authorized to increase rates to produce an ' 
annual revenue increase.of $l47.4 million and spread the increase 
to all customer classes on an SAPCbasis. 

3. Revenues covering Diablo Canyon noninvestment expenses 
should no- longer be subj ect . 'to, refund. 

4. No adjustments to the fuel cost savings being booked to. 
the DCAA as proviclecl for in previous clecisions on these proceedings .. 
should be macle. 

S. PG&E should be ordered to· transfer Diablo canyon unit 2 
fuel savings revenues from ECAC rates to· direct' DCAA recovery. 

6. Phase 1, including Phases iA and,lB,. of these proceedings 
should be concluded • 

. 7.. Because .the test year covered. by the ::ate increase 
authorized began Januar:y l, 1988, this. decision should; be effective 
today. 

ORnER 
". 

rr- IS ORDERED that:: 
1. Pacitic Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized t~ 

tile revised tariff sheets which increase rates and charges to' 
produce a net revenue increase of $147.384, million, includ'ing 
allowance tor franchise fees and uncollectibles. 

2. ~e tarift filing shall revise rates and terms to: 
a. Increase annual base. rate. revenues by .' 

$2'01.600-m1l1ion,to retlectnoninvestment 
expenses tor. units 1 and., Z ot Diablo canyon 
Power Plant, as authorized in .:0. .. 88-03-067. 
Henceforth,. Diablo- canyon· noninvestment 
expenses shall be .treated on a :forecast " 
basis, similar to. other authorizeclbase 
rate' expenses.. . , 
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" 

, ." 

A.84-06-014, A.85-08-025 ALJ/ACP/fs . 

" 

D. correspondingly increase the Electric 
Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (£RAM) base 
revenue amount by $201.600 million. 

c. Cease the booking of all Diablo, Canyon 
Adj ustment Account (DCAA) debi ts for 
noninvestment expenses. 

d. Increase Diablo Canyon Adjustment Clause 
,(DCAC) rate annual revenues by $81.853-
million, to, reflect a re4uetionot $54.Z16 
million previously included in OCAC 
revenues for noninvestment expenses and an 
increase of $13~.069 million in Unit Z,fuel 
savings revenues previously included in 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rates .. 
Because DCAC rate revenues,were previously 
$391.003 million, revised OCAC rate , 
revenues shall be $472.8:.56 lIlill:i.on. 

e. Decrease ECAC rate annual revenues by 
$136-.. 069 million,. to'te:rminate recovery of 
fuel,savings revenues through ECAC rates. 

f •. Delete tarift'provisions relating to the 
tormula,'transter of Unit 2' tuel savinqs 
:revenuestrom :the ECAC" account to the 
'Oiablo, canyon Interim' Account· (DCIA),' 
transfer the DeIA balance: to the DCAA, and 
terminate the DCZA. 

. 
3. The base rates and charges in ordering Parag'X'aph Z'.a. 

shall not be subj ect to refund,. except as authorize4 by present 
ERAM taritf provisions., All DCAC revenues shall' continue- to be' 

subject to refund .. 

. , 

4.. The rates and charges in: the tariff filings ordered above 
shall be calculated, on a systelll average percent change basis. PG&E 
shall supply with the taritf tilings work papers shoWing compliance 
with residential baseline laws~ 
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A.S4-06-0l4, A.SS-OS-02S AL'J/A~P/fS: 

5. Tbe tariff filinqs authorized by this decision shall/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
conform to General Order 96-A, shall be marked to, show tha~ey 
were authorized by this decision, and shall become eff7ct' e five 
(5) days after the date filed. . . 

6. Phase 1 of these proceedings is concluded~ 
This order is effective today. ~ 

Dated , at San Franci'Sco, california • 
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